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ABSTRACT

Background and objective: Professionalism has to be explicitly taught in clinical rotations, yet little is reported about approaches for teaching professionalism in undergraduate nursing education. This study aims to educate undergraduate nursing students on professionalism using guided reflection on clinical vignettes.

Methods: Real-life vignettes were designed to describe common professionalism dilemmas in Obstetrics and Gynecological Nursing curriculum. Teachers used a set of seven questions to trigger discussions and guide reflection on each vignette. During the session, observation notes were taken by peers on teachers’ performance, students interaction and group dynamics during the sessions. After the session, students fill in a survey to report their feedback on the sessions.

Results: A total of 91 third-year nursing students participated in the study felt as if they are professional nurses who manage real cases, with feedback from teachers. Students – in groups – were able to indicate stakeholders in each dilemma and advocate their decision. They enjoyed the sessions the highest mean (4.48 ± 0.93) and felt more prepared to encounter similar situations in their future clinical practice.

Conclusions: Interactive sessions of guided reflections on professionalism dilemmas enabled students to reflect as individuals and in groups, to respect the scope of practice and acknowledge perspectives of different stakeholders. Apart from students’ feedback, teachers acknowledged essential competencies that have to be addressed while dealing with professionalism dilemmas. A couple of strategies were recommended for teaching professionalism in nursing education using guided reflection. Nursing students need to learn about: emotional intelligence, risk estimation, and strategies for interference in cases of conflict with colleagues, patients and their relatives, doctors in charge, and the fetus, if applicable, in Obstetrics. Guided reflection sessions on clinical dilemmas were found effective to teach professionalism in nursing students in Obstetrics and Gynecological nursing clinical experience.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Professionalism remains one of the most challenging competencies to define, teach and assess, because of its complex and context-specific nature. For decades, professional values and behaviors have been caught from role-models through an informal process of socialisation.[1] Role-modelling remains important, but not enough for socialization to acquaint nursing students with the norms and expectations of the nurs-
ing professionals, because of the emerging complexity of clinical practice and the heterogeneity of students who enter are recruited from diverse social, cultural and socioeconomic backgrounds.[2] Now a better informed community is asking for accountability, transparency and sound professional standards to meet their expectations.[3–5] Carlson and colleagues advocated that professional localization of nurses is promoted by clinical experience and how nurses think and act as preceptors, hence providing a base for professional socialization to occur,[6,7] where professional value development can be measured at difference stages of nursing education in pre-licensure nursing students in associate degree, diploma, and baccalaureate programs.[8] Professionalism, therefore, must be explicitly planned and taught, using reflection in nursing education was reported as an effective tool to help nursing students learn intellectual capacities to conceptualize knowledge to better meet patients’ needs[30] and also to develop their professional identity and public image.[31] Reflective sessions empowers nursing practitioners to achieve and sustain effective practice.[32] Teaching nursing students to reflect on their practice is now the main stream of nursing education in different contexts.[33–35] Yet, reflective practice may not be systematically planned throughout the curriculum, but reflection sessions can be scheduled as a series of isolated, episodic classroom activity.[36]

Different approaches, theoretical frameworks and templates for reflection were reported in nursing education. Russell and her colleagues used the SAFETY template that has been developed by the National Council of State Boards of Nursing (NC-SBN) to provide nursing students with opportunities to apply concepts in real-world scenarios.[37] SAFETY stands for: System-specific assessment, Assignments and accuracy of orders, First/Priority, Evaluate interventions, Teach and test infection control, C.Y.A/covers your assets. The SAFETY template was pioneered by Rayfield & Manning as an innovative useful tool for integration of content knowledge, clinical reasoning, and reflection on essential professional practice issues for baccalaureate nursing students.[38] Other used the so called: Miller’s Wheel of Professionalism in Nursing provides a framework for discussion of professional concepts in nursing.[39] The Miller’s Wheel has a center that represents the essential foundations of nursing education along with eight spokes to indicate attributes related to competence and continuing education, adherence to code of
ethics, community services, research, and communication. Yet these attributes are generic and does not support guided reflection on specific scenario. We need to have a shortlist of triggers (questions) that can be used to explore feelings of students and the thought processes in their decision-making.

Nursing students need to reflect on real-life scenarios, which they expect to encounter in clinical practice. Some of the scenarios may be shocking, perplexing and most memorable, as the one reported by Rees et al, when they narrated the story of the “mentor who kicked a dying patient’s bed”. Perception of nursing students on professionalism on different situations according to their educational rank and age. Final year nursing students particularly perceived domains like role-modelling, vulnerability, symbolic representation and professional development as elements that informed their own professionalism.

In all studies of reflection, proper time should be allocated to explore feelings, question actions, underlying beliefs and values and to solicit different viewpoints to make reflection effective. Teachers and supervisors should prepare a set of questions to trigger guided reflection on common dilemmas in a safe simulated environment during their clinical rotation. This study aims at teaching professionalism using guided reflection on simulated vignettes in Obstetrics and Gynecological Nursing course in undergraduate nursing education.

2. METHODOLOGY

2.1 Context

The current study has been performed at the College of Nursing at Imam Abdul Rahman Bin Faisal University, Saudi Arabia. The Saudi culture seems conservative and it has been influenced by the religion of Islam, the role of history, and its traditions which makes it different from other cultures even within the Arabian context. In Saudi Arabia male and female students learn in complete separate campuses. Our study accomplished in female section in Obstetrics and Gynecological Nursing training, management of clinical cases rooted mainly in legal and religious backgrounds.

2.2 Participant

A total of ninety-one third year nursing students were selected to participate in the study during their clinical rotations in the Obstetrics and Gynecology ward. Nursing students were divided in groups of 10-12 students. Each group was supervised by one faculty/staff member throughout the period of 5 rotations accomplished in ten-week clinical rotation, 2 days per each week in Obstetrics and Gynecology Department at King Fahd Hospital University. Participants did not have any prior orientation sessions or lectures on professionalism over the past two years in their formal curriculum.

2.3 Methods/Tools for data collection

Four tools were used for data collection in this study.

Tool (1): A guided vignette was developed by the author that reflect real life situation. The authors reviewed the literature related to professionalism in Arabian context and then developed sample of vignettes address common dilemma related to professionalism in OBGYN nursing practice. Vignettes narrated clinical scenarios from real practice, but not intended to assess students’ medical background, but their ability for decision-making in conflict situations. Samples for the vignettes used in the study are listed in Table 1.

| Vignette #1 | Mrs. X (45 y.) came to your family planning clinic and asked you to give her the Depo-provera injection (progestin-only contraceptive method) according to the prescription of the gynecologist. On pelvic examination, you discovered that Mrs. X has query cervical tumour, which is a clear contraindication for Depo-provera injection. The gynecologist has already left the clinic. |
| Vignette #2 | While you are working in your first week of residency training, a 27-year old gravid 2, para 1 pregnant woman at 39 weeks was attached on fetal monitoring. The obstetrician evaluated the fetal condition and decided that both the patient and her baby are OK. He then ordered to disconnect the patient for now. Then you observed infrequent variable deceleration. It is now 3 AM! |
| Vignette #3 | Mrs. F (25 y.) came to your family planning clinic and asked you to insert an intrauterine device (IUD), because she experienced bad side effects with birth control pills. On reviewing her history and general condition, you found no contraindications to IUD. The gynecologist recommended IUD for Mrs. F. After IUD insertion, you started educating her on the common problems of IUD. Then you came to know that she has a history of ectopic pregnancy, which is not favorable with IUD. |
| Vignette #4 | A 38 year old G4P2+1, pregnant woman at 34 weeks of gestation, came to ER complaining of pain in the right leg and its warm to touch. The doctor ordered to let her go home because it is a harmless varicose vein. |
| Vignette #5 | A 28 year old primi-gravida woman, at 14 weeks of gestation, known case of type II diabetes & heart disease, came to the ER complaining of shortness of breath, fatigue and dizziness. On auscultation crackles were heard. Pulmonary edema was confirmed by X-ray the doctor ordered IV medication and left the ER, while you know this is contraindicated in diabetes and it can affect the fetus adversely. |
Tool (2): Seven questions were used to trigger reflection and guide discussion on professionalism vignettes during the session, as suggested by Al-Eraky et al. (2015),[45] as listed in Table 2.

Table 2. Seven questions used to guide reflection on professionalism vignettes during the session, as suggested by Al-Eraky et al. (2015)[45]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1) Describe your feelings, if you were in that situation.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2) What is the professionalism dilemma of the given scenario?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3) What would you do in that situation? and why?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4) What are the expected consequences of your decision?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5) What if you were in the shoes of the colleague or the patient?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(swapping roles)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6) What did you learn from discussing this scenario?</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7) Do you feel more prepared in case if you encounter a similar situation in reality?</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Tool (3): A self-administered questionnaire Using a 5-point Likert scale with Strongly Agree (5) and Strongly Disagree (1) to assess students feedback regarding scenarios ethical dilemma.

Tool (4): Observation notes were documented by one of the authors on teachers’ performance and students’ interaction and group dynamics during the sessions.

2.4 Ethical approval

The institutional ethics committee of the university approved the study protocol and informed written consent was obtained from all the recruited students in the third year who studied the OBGYN nursing subject. The authors explained the purpose of the study to each group participating in the study.

2.5 Procedure

Students were grouped in teams, with ten to twelve students each. A group leader was nominated by students to guide discussions within teams, present the view and feedback of the group and advocate particular course of actions to handle the scenario in a rational and non-judgmental argument under the supervision of two faculty/staff members from Obstetrics and Gynecological Nursing Unit. Teachers distributed one scenario for each group and allocated time for discussion (20 minutes) within the group under guidance and monitoring, followed by 20 to 30 minutes for sharing views and seeking feedback from the instructor on the given scenario. To guide reflection, a battery of seven questions was handed-over to teachers and group leaders and students were requested to address them all in all groups.

The team leader listed the options available for decision in each case and advocate what they preferred and then report the lessons learned from discussing this professionalism vignettes. Teachers guided the groups during the discussions to help students analyzing the conflict in the scenario and nominate all stakeholders who might be affected by the decision, such as: patients, families, colleagues, superiors, subordinates, hospital administration, and legal bodies. The authors intentionally did not provide options for decision to students to trigger their thoughts for the possible decision to be taken.

Teachers provide feedback on the feasibility of decision agreed by the group and discuss the anticipated consequences of each decision. Each session lasted for around 40-60 minutes and ended by asking students to respond to a survey to report their perceptions on the learning experience, using 5-point Likert scale (Strongly Agree, Agree, Neutral, Disagree and Strongly Disagree). The last ten minutes was devoted to students to express lessons they learned from the sessions and the teacher confirmed that students learned the intended learning outcomes.

2.6 Data analysis

Responses on the Likert scale were analyzed to report descriptive statistics of students’ feedback on the survey items on the Likert scale, where Strong Agree = 5 and Strongly Disagree = 1. For observation notes taken by peers on teacher’s performance and group dynamics, the notes were analyzed by coding and grouping to higher headings (categories) to elaborate on the teaching experience and suggest strategies to improve learning in future sessions.

3. Results

A total of 91 female third-year nursing students participated in the study. Table 3 depicted the descriptive statistics of students’ responses on the survey that has been distributed after the sessions. Table 3 portrays enjoyment of the session with the highest mean (4.48 ± 0.93) and they found the guided reflection followed a logical and well-organized sequence (4.04 ± 0.84). Yet their perception of their ability to set priorities for clinical practice was modest (2.50 ± 0.76). Most students (89%) indicated that time was properly allocated for the session.

Observation notes were taken by peers during the session to describe the teachers’ performance and students group dynamics. Students were not clear about the plan of the session, as they used to attend one-way lecture and tuned themselves for the teacher-centered approach for most of their education. This explains why student felt confused at the beginning, because the sessions were not designed as formal lectures to impart knowledge on professionalism, they mostly tried to react and reflect on the scenario in scientific speech not from the ethical dilemma aspect. Students have to learn from the
dilemma in hand, which fostered highly interactive discussions within groups. Students felt as if they are professional nurses who manage real cases. They had to build a good rationale to support a defensible decision in each vignette. In an informal feedback on the last 10 minutes of each session, students listed a number of benefits they learned during sessions such as being able to: (1) reflect as individuals and in groups, (2) recognize aspects of professionalism dilemmas, (3) respect the scope of practice of being a nurse as a member of health professional team and (4) acknowledging perspectives of different stakeholders. Students also reported that they felt better prepared to manage similar situations, if they would encounter them in real life practice and moreover, they reported their wishes to apply the professional scenarios in all subjects and being excited to learn their lessons in this interesting manner.

Table 3. Descriptive statistics of students’ responses on their learning experience

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Mean</th>
<th>SD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>I enjoyed the learning experience.</td>
<td>4.48</td>
<td>0.93</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The guided reflection followed a logical and well-organized sequence.</td>
<td>4.04</td>
<td>0.84</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The clinical vignettes were relevant to my context.</td>
<td>3.79</td>
<td>1.07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I was able to recognize the aspects of the professionalism dilemma.</td>
<td>3.66</td>
<td>1.02</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I learned to set priorities in my clinical practice.</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>0.76</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4. DISCUSSION

The current study aimed at teaching professionalism using guided reflection on simulated vignettes in Obstetrics and Gynecological Nursing course in undergraduate third year nursing education. The findings reported students’ satisfaction and excitement about the learning experience and they have suggested different courses of actions for each vignette. Some options were risky, such as: wait and observe in critical situations, while others indicate their inexperience with their scope of future practice, such as: contradicting the direct order from the physician. Unlike multiple choice questions, usually there is no one single best answer in professionalism dilemmas. The decision depends on many variables and students need to learn to embrace the most feasible and appropriate (usually not the ideal) decision for given circumstances.

Beyond student satisfaction, we have analyzed the observation notes taken during the sessions to conclude a couple of suggestions to improve teaching professionalism in future sessions of nursing education when dealing with professionalism dilemmas, as follows:

4.1 Emotional intelligence

Emotional intelligence (EI) encompasses people’s awareness of, and ability to respond to, emotions in themselves and other people.[46] It is a type of social intelligence that involves monitoring, discriminating between and using emotions to guide thinking and actions.[47] In guided reflection, the first question explored students’ feeling about the situation. They need to manage their emotions and direct them to decide the best for patients’ interests. Yet, in real practice, decision may not be straightforward. In many occasions, conflicts emerge among professionals particularly between doctors and nurses, where each would have different plans for management of the same case. Students need to lean their scope of practice and when (and how) they can interfere in emergency situations.

4.2 Identification of stakeholders

Guided reflection in a simulated (safe) environment enable students to pause and view the big picture as external observers. In clinical encounters, there are different stakeholders, including: nurses (her/himself), patients, relatives, doctor in charge, colleagues (other nurses) and hospital administration. Adding more complexity, there is another important person(s) who should be acknowledge in Obstetrics and Gynecology, namely the fetus or the future baby. Nursing students need to carefully reflect on the benefits and interest of each of the above stakeholders and learn how to tackle a reasonable decision for almost all stakeholders. The complexity of engagement of stakeholders varies in different vignettes. For instance, only three people are concerned: nurse, doctor and patients in vignettes #1 and #3, while the fetus (future baby) is added in vignette #2 and #5, in cases of pregnancy.

4.3 Risk estimation

Apart from diagnosis and management, nurses need to estimate the risks and anticipate the consequences of different options. For instance, unlike the cold case of the varicose veins (vignette #4), the deceleration in fetal monitoring (vignette #2) is a serious sign that mandates immediate interference. As part of their emotional intelligence, nurses should learn when to call the doctor at 3 AM and how to communicate bad news, perhaps in a role-play over the phone.
4.4 Strategies for interference
When nurses have to interfere in serious cases or even to overrule physician order (as in vignettes #2 and #3), they need to be oriented about the hospital policies for documentation and reporting. Nurses should be educated about the scope of their practice, job descriptions and their privileges. They should also acknowledge the hierarchical structure and the power distance within the unit, while keeping a senior person (such as a head nurse) updated all the time. A senior nurse can suggest other options based on her experience with hospital policies and personal relationships with other staff members. Sometimes another colleague has to be engaged and the dilemma has to be properly handed-over to the nurse of the next shift to manage.

The above competences have to be planned (as learning outcomes) and carefully addressed in designing sessions for guided reflection on professionalism dilemmas in undergraduate nursing education.

4.5 Implications for nursing educators
We advocate that the use of guided reflection on clinical vignettes helps students to explore different views and elements on each professionalism dilemma. Teachers should not preach what should be done, but enable students to negotiate the most feasible and appropriate decision in each situation. It would be great that each institution could develop its own bank of vignettes on professionalism dilemmas, with different tags according to: learning outcomes, complexity/level, stakeholders, options for decisions and expected consequences on each decision. Teachers can share their experience with using these vignettes in clinical rotations and update them according to new hospital policies or emerging situations. Finally, we acknowledge that developing clinical vignettes on professionalism is not just about story-telling. The scenario should depict a dilemma with conflicts among different stakeholders to achieve a particular learning outcome. Also guided reflection has to be well-planned using a battery of questions (as listed in Table 2) to align discussion towards the learning outcome.

4.6 Limitations and venues for future research
The current study is not without limitation. We measured students’ feedback on the sessions using a survey, due to limited availability of students and their tight schedule in clinical rotations. It would be even better to allocate enough time – after the sessions – to explore their views, using qualitative approaches, such as: focus group discussions or nominal group techniques. Apart from guided reflection sessions, there is a need to study how students (and residents) can learn about professionalism by documenting their own views on the most impressive clinical experiences, most difficult situations, and most challenging cases. They can keep track of their feeling, thoughts and actions across different phases to monitor their learning and seek feedback from peers and senior colleagues on regular basis.

5. Conclusion
Guided reflection sessions on clinical dilemmas were found effective to teach professionalism in nursing students in Obstetrics and Gynecological Nursing Course. Students felt as if they are professional nurses who manage real cases, with feedback from teachers. They learned to indicate stakeholders in each dilemma and build a good rationale to support a defensible decision in each vignette. Interactive sessions enable students to reflect as individuals and in groups, to respect the scope of practice and acknowledge perspectives of different stakeholders. Students also reported that they felt better prepared to manage similar situations, if they would encounter them in real life practice.
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